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Clean/ Extreme Filter Collection Bag
Upgrades any Wet/Dry Shop Vacuum*
Transforms any standard wet/dry vacuum* into a
high performance, high efficiency vacuum
for extracting ultra-fine powders ~ without filter blinding.
Extreme Performance Non-blinding filter bag m aintains the vacuum 's suction perform ance

Extreme Versatility - COLLECTS EVERYTHING

EVEN AT THE SAME TIME: Concrete, drywall and wood
sanding dust, cold fireplace ash, paint chips, nails, glass, m etal shavings, sharp objects, anim al waste, insect larvae,
sludge, oils, spill pick-ups, pressuring washing debris, pond and pool debris such as algae and foliage, etc.

Extreme Durability - Made of HD tear-resistant m aterial.

Extreme Filter Bags are routinely dragged during
disposal without tearing. Plus, they will not burst inside the tank - as paper filter bags are prone to do.

Extremely Economical - Keep the bag in the tank until the tank is full - not the bag.

Unlike other filter system s
that require air or space in the tank or container, an Extreme Filter Bag does not. W ith an Extreme Filter Bag you'll be
able to take advantage of the tank's size (which is why you purchased that particular size tank). Debris of any type,
wet or dry, will continues to accum ulate to the tank's inlet port - without loss of vacuum perform ance.

Bonus - Everything stays CLEAN . . . Collect 140+ lbs. of dry concrete dust in a 24 gallon tank, rem ove
the m otor head from the tank and you'll see:
Clean Cartridge Filter - Cartridge filters are kept clean - filtering at 100% efficiency.
From paper to expensive HEPA filters, cartridge filters stay rem arkably clean.
Clean Tanks
The inside of the tank stays clean - perfectly clean . . .
Safe Handling, Disposal & Reduced Bacteria Exposure
Even the outside of the bag stays clean, so touching and
handling the filter bag is clean and safe. The extracted
debris is securely contained for proper waste disposal.
No-M ess . . . Reduces Airborne Dust Exposure
Slide and drag the Extreme bag from the tank without risk of the tearing the bag . . .
Com pletely full of dry or wet debris, Extreme Filter Bags endure rough handling.
Clean Air Exhaust
Attached to the tank’s inlet port, Extreme Filter Bags upgrade
your vacuum ’s filtration & containm ent efficiency by ensuring that
ultra-fine particles are kept from being exhausted into your clean
room . Plus the vacuum ’s m otors & switches last longer - they’re also kept clean.

Everything stays Contained, Clean & Operating Efficiently

Pricing - 3 Sizes:
Small

P/N HL500-25 *
$ 13.85 ea, 2 / bag

2-1/2" Cardboard Collar - fits 7 to 16 gallon tanks
$ 11.55 ea, 20 / box
$ 9.82 ea, 50 / case

Fits the following Dust Director Vacuum s: KNG, DC-1, TP-12, plus any other vacuum with a 2-1/2" OD inlet
deflector such as: Shop Vac, Ridgid, Bosch, Fein, Altos, and W ap.

Large

P/N HL501-25 *
$ 19.79 ea, 2 / bag

2-1/2" Cardboard Collar - fits 16 to 30 gallon tanks
$ 16.48 ea, 20 / box
$ 14.00 ea, 50 / case

Fits the following Dust Director Vacuum s: DC-2, DC-3, HP3500, HP3900.

Large

P/N HL501-40
$ 22.00 ea, 2 / bag

4" Cardboard Collar - fits 16 to 30 gallon tanks (4" inlet port)
$ 18.70 ea, 20 / box
$ 15.90 ea, 50 / case

Fits the following Dust Director Vacuum s: AB-3

FILTER BAG INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
1.

Expand pleats of bag. Grasp cardboard collar firm ly and slide cardboard
collar onto inlet port.

2.

Push forward until the collar is com pletely secured on the inlet port and
close to the wall of the tank. Be sure that all 360E of the cardboard collar
and its sealing gasket is around the tank’s inlet port - it is a very tight,
secure fit.

3.

Once installed, expand and position the bag inside the tank.

ADDITIONAL FILTER INSTRUCTIONS:
Only the vacuum ’s cartridge filter and the Clean/Extrem e Filter Bag are to be used in the vacuum - no other filters are
necessary
Drop-in Filter Baskets m ay be used however, because of their length they will reduce collection yields in the Clean /
Extrem e Filter Bag. Thus, it is not recom m ended that they be used.

Clean / Extreme Filter Bags Keep the Cartridge Filter Clean
Tanks Stay Clean, Outside of the Bag Stays Clean
Overall Cleanliness, Safe Handling & High Filtration Efficiency
Helps to Ensure that Clean Air is being Exhausted from Your Vacuum

Filtration Efficiency: 96.25 @ 0.3 Microns

* Fits any wet/dry vacuum with an inlet port (2-1/2" outside diam eter).
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